The unexpected and sudden death of a seemingly healthy baby is probably the most devastating and earth shattering event that can befall a young couple: this has been so for thousands of years. Euripides records such an instance in 480-406 BC:
'What greater pain can mortals bear than this; to see their children die before their eyes?' It is customary in medical reviews to give reference to the first published description of the disease or condition. In the case of sudden infant deaths this is difficult as the first description cannot be found in a learned scientific journal but in the most famous book of all time, the Holy Bible. In the Old Testament, in the third chapter of the first book of Kings, the 'judgement of Solomon' is described. Solomon had to establish the parentage of a surviving infant when two women came to him both claiming to be its mother. In the 19th verse the reason that there were two mothers and only one child is unfolded. The other child had been 'overlain in the night'. Overlying was the classical belief for the cause of sudden infant death. Infants were thought to be suffocated by mothers or bed clothes. Throughout the ages until the first quarter of this century it was very common for young babies to sleep in the family bed, except in the upper strata of society.'
The beds were often deep and soft, and mothers were not so figure conscious as now and of larger proportions. When a sudden infant death occurred and the infant was found dead in the maternal bed in the morning it was natural for everyone to assume that the baby had been suffocated by being buried ... overlain.
If we now turn our attention to the other great civilisations of this time, it is reported by Diodurus Siculus (1st century BC) that in Egypt mothers who were held responsible for overlaying their babies were not executed as was the practice for murder but were condemned to hug their offspring continually for three days and nights so that the mother would experience her full deserts of remorse and horror. In Babylonia sudden infant death was attributed to the demon god Larbatu. 'Nor must we forget a lamentable but frequent cause of death, that in which the infant is "overlaid" in its slumbers by a careless, perhaps drunken nurse or mother. The deaths of no less than twelve infants from suffocation in bed were lately registered as having occurred within a single week. ' Later in 1871 Brendon Curgenven MRCS read a paper entitled The waste of infant life to the National Association for the Promotion of Social Science, in which he reported that 60% of infants on whom inquests were held had died from being overlain: 'Suffocation at the mother's breast is the most common form; this frequently occurs on Saturday night; the mother, it may be, has been drinking, or goes to bed late; takes her child to her breast; falls asleep, and awakes in the morning to find her infant dead. In most cases the child's head slips off the mother's arm during sleep, its face becomes buried beneath the breast, the bed-clothes at the same time covering its head; it dies without a struggle suffocated by the carbonic acid exhaled from its own lungs. It is important to realise that in the early literature before sudden infant death syndrome was clearly defined the deaths ascribed to overlaying or cot death included sudden unexpected deaths that later would have been explained at necropsy, as well as those for which no adequate explanation could be found.
Results of research have prompted numerous theories as to the cause of 'sudden infant death', including: allergy to cows' milk, virus infection, abnormal calcium metabolism, magnesium deficiency, bacterial infection, botulism, stress, house mite allergy, heart conduction defects, carbon dioxide pooling, hypothermia, hyperthermia, vitamin E deficiency, selenium deficiency, spinal haemorrhages, infanticide, electrolyte imbalances, lung surfactant, failure of immune system, errors of metabolism, and the apnoea theory.' 2 3 8 9 10 It is generally thought that there is no single cause of sudden infant death and that several factors come together in a given baby at a given time to cause death. The 
